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Citi Bikes 23, 388
Citigroup Center 194
City Hall 372, 371
City Reliquary 271
classical music 47, 369
climate 19
Clinton Hill 273-4, 284-8
Cloisters Museum & Gardens 253, 37
clubbing 44
Cobble Hill 274-5, 294, 300, 442-3
cocktails 365-6
coffee 44, 365
Columbia University 251
Columbus Park 90
comedy 46
Coney Island 277, 288, 269,
447, 269
Conservatory Water 231
Convent Avenue Baptist Church 258
cookbooks 287
Cooper Union 110
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum 218
Corona 306-9, 314
costs 18, 41, 331, 390
Crack Is Wack Playground 252
craft beer 43
credit cards 392
Crown Heights 276-7, 284
culture 352
currency 18
customs regulations 390

D
Dakota Building 382
dance 46, 369, 382
David Zwirner Gallery 143
de Blasio, Bill 352-3
deno’s Wonder Wheel 269
dia Beacon (Hudson Valley) 326
Diamond District 193
disabilities, travelers with 394
Downtown Brooklyn 271, 283
Drawing Center 87
drinking & nightlife 15, 43-5, 98, see also individual neighborhoods, Drinking & Nightlife subindex

Dumbo 273, 283, 291, 299-300, 292
Dyckman Farmhouse Museum 256

E
East Harlem 252
East River Ferry 16
East River Park 112
East River State Park 270
East Village 61, 105-29,
105-29, 416
accommodations 335-6
activities 129
drinking & nightlife 106,
119-24
entertainment 125-6
food 106, 113-16
highlights 105-29
shopping 106, 126-8
sights 110-11, 112
transportation 106
walks 117, 117
Eastern States Buddhist Temple 85-6
Edgar Allan Poe Cottage 261
egg creams 364
El Museo del Barrio 252
electricity 390-1
Elizabeth A Sackler Center for Feminist Art 267
Ellis Island 6, 66-7
Elmhurst 313-14
emergencies 391-2
Empire Fulton Ferry State Park 265, 273
Empire State Building 9,
180-1, 9, 180
Empire Stores & Tobacco Warehouse 265
entertainment 46-8, see also individual neighborhoods & Entertainment subindex
environment 353
events 29-32

F
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 74
drinking & nightlife 16
festivals 29-32
Fifth Avenue 190-2, 428-9, 221
film 46, 47, 352, 379-82
film & TV locations 382
Financial District 61-82, 62
accommodations 333-4
activities 82
drinking & nightlife 63,
77-80
entertainment 80
food 63, 76-7
highlights 62, 64-71
shopping 81
sights 64-71, 72-6
transportation 63
Fire Island 321-3
Fisher Landau Center for Art 305
Flamekeepers Hat Club 257
Flatiron Building 164, 164
Flatiron District 61, 161-74,
161, 426-7
accommodations 338-9
drinking & nightlife 162,
168-73
entertainment 173
food 162, 166-8
highlights 161
shopping 173-4
sights 165-6
transport 162
walks 172, 172
Gramercy Park 167
Grand Army Plaza 268, 280
Grand Central Market 185
Grand Central Terminal 184-5, 21, 184
Great Lawn 231
Greater Astoria Historical Society 306
Greenpoint 362
Greenwich Village 420-1, 12, see also West Village
Greenwood 294-5
Green-Wood Cemetery 290
Guggenheim Museum 213

H
Hamilton Grange 252
Hamilton Heights 252-3, 260
Hamilton Heights Historic District 253
Hamptons 319-21
Harbor Defense Museum 276
Harlem 61, 246-62, 246,
438-9, 254-5
accommodations 346-7
activities 262
drinking & nightlife 247,
260-1
entertainment 247, 262
food 247, 258-60
highlights 246, 250, 253
shopping 262
sights 250, 251-2, 251-8
transportation 247
walks 256-7, 257
Harriman State Park (Hudson Valley) 326
General Ulysses S Grant National Memorial 251
Governors Island 75, 16, 16
Gowanus 275, 284-6, 294
Grace Church 136
Gracie Mansion 218, 372
graffiti 368
Gramercy 61, 161-74, 161
accommodations 338-9
drinking & nightlife 162,
168-73
entertainment 173
food 162, 166-8
highlights 161
shopping 173-4
sights 165-6
transport 162
walks 172, 172
Gramercy Park 167
Grand Army Plaza 268, 280
Grand Central Market 185
Grand Central Terminal 184-5, 21, 184
Great Lawn 231
Greater Astoria Historical Society 306
Greenpoint 277-83, 288-91, 298-9
Greenwich Village 420-1, 12, see also West Village
Greenwood 294-5
Green-Wood Cemetery 290
Guggenheim Museum 213

Sights 000
Map Pages 000
Photo Pages 000
entertainment 226-7
food 212, 222-5
highlights 211, 213, 214-15
shopping 227
sights 212-15, 218-22
transportation 212
walks 224, 224

Upper Manhattan 61, 246-62, 346-7, 246
activities 262
drinking & nightlife 247, 260-1
entertainment 247, 262
food 247, 258-60
highlights 246, 248-9
shopping 262
sights 251-8
transportation 247

Upper West Side 61, 228-45, 345-6, 228, 436-7
activities 244-5
drinking & nightlife 229, 240-1
entertainment 229, 241-3
food 229, 236-40
highlights 228, 235
shopping 243-4
sights 234-6
transportation 229
urban farming 363

V
vacations 392
Vanderbilt Mansion (Hudson Valley) 327
vegetarians 41
Village Halloween Parade 29, 32
visas 18, 394

W
walks
Brooklyn 278, 280, 278, 280
Chelsea 142-3, 142
Chinatown 88, 88
East Village 117, 117
Harlem 256-7, 257
Lower Manhattan 78, 78
Midtown 198, 198
Queens 316, 317
SoHo 100-1, 101
Union Square 172, 172
Upper East Side 224, 224
West Village 138, 138
Williamsburg 272-3, 272

Walkway Over the Hudson (Hudson Valley) 327
Washington Heights 253-8
Washington Square Park 135, 140
Waterfront Museum 275
weather 19
websites 18-19, 331
Weeksville Heritage Center 277
West Village 61, 130-60, 130, 420-1
accommodations 336-8
activities 160
drinking & nightlife 131, 149-53
food 131, 139-48
highlights 130-60, 131, 157-9
sights 13-7
transportation 131
walks 138, 138
Whaling & Historical Museum (Sag Harbor) 320
Whitney Museum of American Art 17, 136, 375
Williamsburg 14, 270, 440-1, 14, 292-3
drinking & nightlife 288-91
food 277-83
shopping 298-9
sights 270-1
walks 272-3, 272
Williamsburg Bridge 270
Williamsburg Savings Bank Tower 273
Woodlawn Cemetery 261
Woodside 314
Woodstock 328-9
Woolworth Building 76, 371
Wyckoff House 277

Y
Yankee Stadium 261

Z
Zabar’s 236

EATING

A
AB Biagi 91-2
ABC Kitchen 168
ABV 223
Alleva 89
AlMar 283

Alta 146
Amy Ruth’s Restaurant 259-62
Angelica Kitchen 115-16
Antibes 118-19
Arcade Bakery 76
Archway Cafe 283
Arepa Lady 313
Artichoke Basille’s Pizza 166
Artisanal 195

B
Babu Ji 115
Bahari 312
Balthazar 93
Banh Mi Saigon Bakery 93-6
Bar Jamón 166
Bar Pleiades 225
Barbuto 147
Båtard 77
Battersby 285-6
Baz Bagels 96
Berg n 284
Betony 200
Birdbath Bakery 236
Blossom 149
Blue Hill 147
Blue Hill at Stone Barns (Hudson Valley) 327
BLVD Bistro 259
Bocuse (Hudson Valley) 327-8
Boil 119
Bonsignour 144
Boqueria 222
Boqueria Flatiron 167
Boqueria Soho 92
Brookfield Place 77
Brooklyn Bagel & Coffee Company 312
Brooklyn Crab 286
Brooklyn Ice Cream Factory 283
Bun-ker 315
Burger Joint 199
Burke & Wills 237
Butcher’s Daughter 92

C
Cafe 2 183
Cafe Blossom 147
Cafe Boulu 225
Cafe Cluny 145
Cafe Gitane 91
Cafe Minerva 146
Cafe Mogador 115
Cafe Sabarsky 223
Candle 79 223
Candle Cafe 223
Candy Kitchen (Bridgehampton) 321
Cannelle Patisserie 309
Cannibal Beer & Butcher 195
Champs 277-9
Charles’ Pan-Fried Chicken 260
Cheeky Sandwiches 118
Chelsea Market 134, 148, 134
Cherche Midi 93
Cheryl’s Global Soul 287
Chuko 286
Claudio’s (North Fork) 325
Clinton Street Baking Company 119
Co 148-9
Community Food & Juice 259
Cooklyn 286
Cookshop 145-6
Cosme 168
Cotenna 146
Craft 168
Cubana Social 282
Cucina (Woodstock) 329

D
Da Gennaro 89
Da Mikele 76
Danji 200
Degustation 116
Dhaba 166-7
Di Palo 97
DiFara Pizza 282
Dimes 118
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que 259
Dominique Ansel Kitchen 143
Dominique Bistro 147
Don Antonio 200
Dos Toros Taqueria 166
Dough 284
Dutch 93

E
Earl’s Beer & Cheese 222
Eataly 166, 170
El Aguila 260
El Coyote Dormillon 313
El Guayaquileño 313
El Margon 199
El Rey 116
Eleven Madison Park 168
Empellón Taqueria 146-7
Ess-a-Bagel 195
Essex Street Market 116-18
Estela 92
INDEX EATING

F
Fairway 284-5
Fat Radish 119
Fatty Crab 147
Ferrara Cafe & Bakery 89
Five Leaves 279-81
Foragers City Table 147-8
Fornino 266
Four & Twenty Blackbirds 730
Four & Twenty Blackbirds (North Fork) 325
Frankies Spuntino 286
Franny’s 286-7
Freemans 119
Fu Run 314
Fung Tu 119

G
Gansevoort Market 148, 39
Ganso 287
Gastronmia Culinaria 237-40
Golden Shopping Mall 314
Golden Steamer 97
Govinda’s 285
Grand Central Oyster Bar & Restaurant 195, 199
Gray’s Papaya 237
Grimaldi’s 282
Grounded Organic Coffee & Tea House 144-5

H
Hamilton’s Luncheonette 143-4
Hangawi 195
Harlem Public 260
Heath 149
Hector’s Cafe & Diner 144
Helsinki (Hudson Valley) 327
Hunan Kitchen of Grand Sichuan 314-15

I
Il Buco Alimentari & Vineria 93
Ippudo NY 116

J
Jacob’s Pickles 237
Javelina 166

Jeffrey’s Grocery 145
JG Melon 222
Jin Ramen 236
Joe’s Pizza 145
Joe’s Shanghai 96
John Dory Oyster Bar 195
Jones Wood Foundry 223
Juliana’s 283
Jun-Men 148

K
Kabab Cafe 312-13
Kefi 237
Khao Kang 314

L
La Esquina 92, 95
Lan Larb 97
Land 237
Larb Ubol 199
Last Chance Cheese (Woodstock & Saugerties) 329
Lavagna 115
Le Bernardin 200
Le Graine 149
Lexington Candy Shop 222
LIC Market 309
Little Tibet 313
Lobster Roll (Montauk) 321
Locanda Verde 77
Lot 2 287
Love Lane Kitchen (North Fork) 325
Lucali 286
Luzzo’s 115
M
M Wells Dinette 309
M Wells Steakhouse 309
Mad Sq Eats 162
Madonna Brothers Bakery 261
Maison Harlem 259
Make My Cake 259
Malaparte 146
Marie’s Crisis 151
Marlow & Sons 279
Meatball Shop 116
Mighty Quinn’s 114
Mikey Likes It 118
Mile End 285
Minetta Tavern 148
Miss Favela 282
Modern 183
Mombar 312
Momo Sushi Shack 281
Momofuku Noodle Bar 114-15
Montana’s Trail House 281
Morandi 145
Motorino 115
Moustache 139
MUD 113-14
Murray’s Cheese Bar 146

N
Nathan’s Famous 269
New Leaf 260
Nice Green Bo 96-7
Nick & Toni’s (East Hampton) 321
NoMad 200-1
North End Grill 77
Nyonya 97
Okonomi 279
Original Chinatown Ice Cream Factory 97
Otto Enoteca Pizzeria 143

P
Paulie Gee’s 282
Peacefood 139
Peacefood Cafe 236
Peaches 284
Peter Pan Bakery 279
Plant Love House 313-14
Pok Pok 285
Porchetta 114
Prince Street Pizza 90
Prohibition Bakery 118
Prune 116
Public 93
Pye Boat Noodle 309
R
Rabbit Hole 281
Rai Rai Ken 114
Red Rooster 257, 259
RedFarm 147
Redhead 115
River Cafe 283-4
Robert’s 279
Roman’s 284
Rosario’s 312
Rosemary’s 145
Ruby’s (Coney Island) 269
Ruby’s (Nolita) 90
Russ & Daughters Cafe 118
Russ & Daughters (deli) 118

S
Sahadi’s 285
Saint Ambroese 225
Scott’s Pizza Tours 282
Seaport Smorgasburg 76
Shake Shack 166
Siggis’ 92
Smith 195
Smorgasburg 285
Snack Tavern 146
Spaghetti Incident 116
Spotted Pig 148, 140
Sripraphai 314

T
Taboon 200
Tacombi Cafe El Presidente 166
Tacos Morelos 113
Taim 143
Tanoshi 223
Taverna Kyklades 313
Terrace Five 183
The Clocktower 168
The Hop (Hudson Valley) 327
The Smith 237
Thelewala 144
Tia Julia 313
Tia Pol 148
Tom’s Restaurant 259, 286, 257
Tortilleria Nixtamal 314
Totonno’s 288
Totto Ramen 199
Tum & Yum 236-7
Two Hands 91

U
Umami 139
Uncle Boons 92
Upstate 115
Up Thai 222-3

V
Vanessa’s Dumpling House 118
Varenichnaya 288
Veselka 113
Vesta Trattoria & Wine Bar 313
Via Quadronno 223
ViceVersa 199
Victory Garden 145
Vinegar Hill House 283
INDEX DRINKING & NIGHTLIFE

W
Walter’s 284
Water Table 282-3
West 79th Street Boat Basin Café 235
Westlake Fish House (Montauk) 321
Westville 146
Whole Foods (Brooklyn) 284
Whole Foods (Midtown) 199
William Greenberg Desserts 222

X
Xi’an Famous Foods 96

Z
Zenkichi 279

DRINKING & NIGHTLIFE

61 Local 294
71 Irving Place 173
124 Old Rabbit Club 151

A
ABC Beer Co 123
Amor y Amargo 123
Angel’s Share 122
Apothéke 99
Aria 150
Art Bar 150
Astoria Bier & Cheese 315
Attaboy 125
Auction House 226

B
Bar Centrale 202
Bar Goto 124
Barricbo Enoteca 241
Barracuda 154
Barrio Chino 124
Bathtub Gin 153
Beauty Bar 173
Beauty & Essex 123
Bell Book & Candle 150
Bemelmans Bar 226
Berlin 119-22
Berry Park 291
Bier International 261
Big Alice Brewery 43
Birreria 169
Blue Bottle 154
Blue Bottle Coffee 291
Bluestone Lane 77, 79

C
Café Integral 98-9
Cake Shop 124
Campbell Apartment 201
Casa Mezcal 125
Chipped Cup 261
Cielo 152
Cienfuegos 123
Clem’s 291
Clover Club 294
Cock 124
cubbyhole 153
Culture Espresso 201

D
Dead Poet 241
Dead Rabbit 79
Death + Co 122-3
Der Schwarze Kölner 294
Desnuda 289
Drunken Munkey 226

E
Eagle NYC 154
Earth Cafe 240-1
Eastern Bloc 124
Employees Only 149

F
Fanelli’s Café 99
Fat Cats 152
Flaming Saddles 203
Flatsiron Lounge 168-9
Flatsiron Room 169
Floyd 291
Freddy’s 294-5
Frying Pan 153

G
G Lounge 153-4
Gallow Green 153
Genuine Liquorette 97
Ginny’s Supper Club 260-1

H
Happiness Hour 150
Henrietta Hudson 152
Highlands 150
Hotel Delmano 288

I
Immigrant 122
Industry 203

J
Jadis 124
Jane Ballroom 150
Jimmy’s Corner 202-3
Jimmy’s No 43 122
Joe the Art of Coffee 151
Joe’s 241
Julius Bar 151

K
Keg No 229 79
Kettle of Fish 151
Kinfolk Studios 290

L
La Colombe 79
La Compagnie des Vins Surnaturels 98
Lantern’s Keep 202
Larry Lawrence 289
Le Bain 152
Little Branch 152
Little Collins 201

M
Macao 80
Madam Geneva 99
Maison Premiere 288
Manhattan Cricket Club 241
Matcha Bar 291
Mayahuel 123
McSorley’s Old Ale House 123
Metropolitan 291
Middle Branch 201
Monster 153
Montauket (Montauk) 321
Mulberry Project 99
Mulberry Street Bar 90

O
Old Town Bar & Restaurant 169
Oslo Coffee Roasters 225
Ost Café 122
OTB 289
Output 290-1

P
Paris Blues 261-2
PDT 123
Pegu Club 98
Pete’s Tavern 169
Peter McManus Tavern 153
Pier A Harbor House 79
Pine Box Rock Shop 289
PJ Clarke’s 201
Pouring Ribbons 122
Prolitariat 122

Q
Queens Kickshaw 315

R
R Lounge 178
Radegast Hall & Biergarten 288-9
Raines Law Room 169
Rookery 289
Round K 124-5
Royal Palms 294
Rudy’s Bar & Grill 203
Rue B 119
Rum House 202
Russian Vodka Room 202

S
Saxon + Parole 99
Steamstress 226
SingleCut Beersmiths 43
Sixpoint 43
SixtyFive 202
Skinny Dennis 288
Smith & Mills 80
Smooch 280
Spring Lounge 97-8
Spritzhaus 289
Spytyn Duvyl 288
Standard 150
Stonewall Inn 153
Studio Square 315
Stumptown Coffee Roasters (Greenwich Village) 151
Stumptown Coffee Roasters (Midtown) 201
Sunny’s 294
INDEX ENTERTAINMENT

T
Ten Bells 124
Ten Degrees Bar 123
Terroir Tribeca 79
The Daisy 225
The Penrose 226
Therapy 203
Toby’s Estate 169, 291
Top of the Standard 152
Top of the Strand 201
Troy Liquor Bar 150

U
Uva 225

V
Verboten 290
Vin Sur Vingt 151
Vinus & Marc 225-6
Vol de Nuit 152

W
Ward III 79
Wayland 122
Waylon 202
Weather Up 79
West End Hall 241
White Horse Tavern 152-3

X
XL Nightclub 203

ENTERTAINMENT

13th St Repertory
Company 157
55 Bar 156
92nd Street Y 226
555 Edgecombe Ave 260

Abrons Arts Center 126-9
AMC Empire 25 207-8
An American in Paris 205-6
Angelika Film Center 156-7
Anthology Film Archives 125-6
Atlantic Theater
Company 155

SIGHTS

Rockwood Music Hall 125
Second Stage Theatre 207
Shakespeare in the Park 234
Shishi 243
Sidewalk Café 125
Signature Theatre 207
Sleep No More 154
Sliper Room 125
Smalls 154
Smoke 243
Soho Rep 80
St Ann’s Warehouse 296
Stone 126
Summer Stage 234
Symphony Space 243

SHOPPING

3x1 100
192 Books 142-3, 159

A
A-1 Records 126-7
A&G Merch 298
ABC Carpet & Home 173
Abracadabra 174
Academy Annex 299
Adidas Originals 104
Aedes de Venustas 157
Amé Amé 158
Argosy 208
Artbook 316
Arthur Avenue Retail
Market 261
Artists & Fleas 299
INDEX

A
Assembly 128
Atmos 262

B
B&H Photo Video 209
Barneys (Midtown) 208, 49
Barneys (Upper West Side) 244
Beacon’s Closet (Bushwick) 298
Beacon’s Closet (Greenpoint) 298
Beacon’s Closet (Park Slope) 300
Beacon’s Closet (West Village & the Meatpacking District) 158
Bedford Cheese Shop 173
Bergdorf Goodman 208
Bike and Roll 301
Black Gold 300
Bloomington’s 208
Blue Tree 227
Bluestockings 227
Books of Wonder 173
Bowne Stationers & Co 281
Brooklyn Borough Hall 244
Brooklyn Flea Market (Bushwick) 299
Brooklyn Industries 280
Brooklyn Superhero Supply 280
Buffalo Exchange 298
By Robert James 129

C
Century 21 18, 244
Citystore 81
CO Bigelow Chemists 159-60
Crawford Doyle Booksellers 227

D
de Vera 102
Dean & DeLuca 100, 101
Desert Island Comics 299
Dinosaur Hill 127
Dry Goods 300
DSW 174, 244
Dylan’s Candy Bar 208

E
Economy Candy 128
Edith Machinist 129
Encore 227
Evolution 102-4

F
Fillmore & 5th 103
Flamekeepers Hat Club 262
Flat 128 157
Flight 001 158
Flirt 300-1
Forbidden Planet 159
Fuego 718 298

G
Grand Army Plaza Greenmarket 299
Greenflea 243
Greenwich Letterpress 159

H
Hell’s Kitchen Flea Market 209
Housing Works 209-10
Housing Works Book Store 103-4
Housing Works Thrift Shop 160

I
Idlewild Books 173
INA (Chelsea) 160
INA Men 103

J
John Derian 127-8
John Varvatos 127

K
Kiehl’s 128

L
La Maison du Chocolat 227
Logomothy Gallery Store 158

M
Macy’s 209, 50
Magpie 244
Marc by Marc Jacobs 158
Marimekko 227
McNally Jackson 102-3
McNulty’s Tea & Coffee Co, Inc 159
Michael’s 227
Min New York 100
Modern Anthology 300
MoMA Design & Book Store 209
MoMA Design Store 102
Monocle 158-9
Moo Shoes 129
Murray’s Cheese 159

N
Nasty Pig 160
Natchie Art 300
Neighborhood Greenmarkets 299
Nepenthes New York 209
No Relation Vintage (Brooklyn) 300
No Relation Vintage 128 (East Village)

O
Obscura Antiques 127
Odin 102
Odin (East Village) 128
Odin (West Village) 157
Opening Ceremony 102
Other Music 103

P
Pasanella & Son 81
Personnel of New York 158
Philip Williams Posters 81
Pink Olive 298
Psman Books 160
Powerhouse Books 299
Printed Matter 160
PS Bookshop 300

R
Rag & Bone 102
Reformation 128
Resurrection 103
Rough Trade 298

S
Saks Fifth Ave 208
Satrurdays (SoHo) 100-2
Saturdays (West Village) 159
Screaming Mimi’s 103
Shinola 81
Spoonbill & Sugartown 298
Steven Alan 81
Still House 127
Story 158
Strand Book Store 157

T
Three Lives & Company 158
Tiffany & Co 209
Time Warner Center 210
Tokio 7 128
Top Hat 129
Trunk Show Designer Consignment 262

U
Union Square Greenmarket 174, 170-1
Uniqlo 103
Unique Boutique 243-4
United Nude 102

V
Verameat 127

W
West Side Kids 244
Westsider Books 244
Whole Foods 174
Will Leather Goods 99-100

Y
Yoya 157
Yumi Kim 128-9

SLEEPING

A
Ace Hotel 342
Akwabba Mansion Inn 348
Allie’s Inn 346-7
Aloft Harlem 346
Aloft New York Brooklyn 349
Andaz Fifth Avenue 342
Andaz Wall St 333

B
Bentley Hotel 344
Best Western Bowery Hanbee Hotel 344
Blue Moon Boutique Hotel 335
Blue Porch 348
Boro Hotel 349
Bowery Hotel 336
Bowery House 334
Box House Hotel 348
Bridge Inn (Bridgehampton) 321
Broome 335
Bubba & Bean Lodges 344

C
Carlton Arms 338
Chelsea Hostel 336
INDEX
SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

Chelsea Pines Inn 337
Citizen M 340
Club Quarters World Trade Center 333
Colonial House Inn 337
Cosmopolitan Hotel 333
Crosby Street Hotel 334

D Dream Downtown 338

E East Village Hotel 336
Econo Lodge 341
Empire Hotel 346

F Four Seasons 342
Franklin, The 344

G Gild Hall 333
Gramercy Park Hotel 339
Greenporter Hotel (North Fork) 325
Greenwich Hotel 333

H Harlem Flophouse 346
Henry Norman 349
Hostelling International New York 345
Hotel 17 339
Hôtel Americano 337
Hotel Beacon 345
Hotel Elysée 340
Hotel Gansevoort 338
Hotel Newton 345
Hotel Pennsylvania 340

I Incentra Village House 337
Ivy Terrace 340

J James New York 335
Jane Hotel 336
Jazz on the Park Hostel 345

K Knickerbocker 342

L La Maison d’Art 347
Lafayette House 335
Larchmont Hotel 337
Leon Hotel 334
Library Hotel 343
Local NYC 349
London NYC 343
Lucerne 345
Ludlow 336

M Madison Fire Island (Fire Island) 322
Marcel at Gramercy 339
Maritime Hotel 338
Mark, The 344-5
McCarren Hotel & Pool 347
Merce 335
Mohonk Mountain House (Hudson Valley) 327
Mount Morris House B&B 347
Murray Hill East Suites 341
Muse New York 343

N New York Loft Hostel 347
Nolitan Hotel 335
NoMad Hotel 341
Nomo SoHo 334
North Fork Table & Inn (North Fork) 325
Nu Hotel 348-9
NYLO Hotel 346

O Ocean Resort Inn (Montauk) 321

P Paper Factory Hotel 350
Park Central 340
Park Savoy 339
Pierre 343-4
Playland Motel 349
Plaza 342
Pod 39 341
Pod 51 341
Pridwin Beach Hotel & Cottages (North Fork) 325

Q Quin 342

R Refinery Hotel 343
Residence Inn New York Manhattan/Midtown East 341
Ritz-Carlton 344
Roosevelt Inn (Hudson Valley) 327
Row NYC 340-1
Roxbury Motel (Woodstock & Saugerties) 329
Royalton 343

S Seashore Condo Motel (Fire Island) 322
Serenity at Home 348
Seton Hotel 341
Smyth Tribeca 333-4
Standard 337
Standard East Village 336
Sugar Hill Harlem 347
Sunrise Guesthouse (Montauk) 321

T Townhouse Inn of Chelsea 338
Truck-a-Float 349

W Wall Street Inn 333
Watch Hill Campground (Fire Island) 322
White Dove Rockote (Woodstock) 329
Wm Farmer and Sons (Hudson Valley) 327
Wyndham Garden 339
Wythe Hotel 347-8

Y YMCA 345-6
Yotel 340

Z Z Hotel 350

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

Area Yoga Center 301
Asphalt Green 227
Astoria Pool 316
Belvedere Castle 245
Bike & Roll (Central Park) 244
Bike & Roll Bike Rentals (Lower Manhattan) 82
Brooklyn Boulders 301
Brooklyn Bowl 301
Central Park Bike Tours 210
Central Park Tennis Center 245
Charles A Dana Discovery Center 244-5
Chelsea Piers Complex 160
Citi Field 316
Cliffs 316
Downing Boat House 104
Exhale 227
Five Borough Bicycle Club 245
Geography of New York City with Jack Eichenbaum 317
Grand Central Partnership 210
Great Jones Spa 104
Institute of Culinary Education 82
Jivamukti 174
Lakeside 301
Loeb Boathouse 244
Lucky Strike 210
Manhattan Community Boat house (Midtown) 210
Manhattan Community Boat House (Upper West Side) 245
NBC Studio Tours 210
New York Mets 316
New York Spa Castle 316
On the Move 301
Pioneer 82
Prospect Park Tennis Center 301
Queens Historical Society 317
Red Hook Boaters 301
Rink at Rockefeller Center 186
Riverbank State Park 262
Russian & Turkish Baths 129
Schooner Adirondack 160
Staten Island Ferry 82
Soul Cycle 174
Toga Bike Shop 245
Town Tinker Tube Rental (Woodstock & Saugerties) 329
Tread 262
USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center 316
Waterfront Bicycle Shop 137
West 4th Street Basketball Courts 160
Wollman Skating Rink 245
World’s Fare Tours 316

Sights 000
Map Pages 000
Photo Pages 000
## New York City Maps

### Sights
- Beach
- Bird Sanctuary
- Buddhist
- Castle/Palace
- Christian
- Confucian
- Hindu
- Islamic
- Jain
- Jewish
- Monument
- Museum/Gallery/Historic Building
- Ruin
- Shinto
- Sikh
- Taoist
- Winery/Vineyard
- Zoo/Wildlife Sanctuary
- Other Sight

### Activities, Courses & Tours
- Bodysurfing
- Dancing
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Course/Tour
- Sento Hot Baths/Onsen
- Skiing
- Snorkeling
- Surfing
- Swimming/Pool
- Walking
- Windsurfing
- Other Activity

### Sleeping
- Sleeping
- Camping

### Eating
- Eating

### Drinking & Nightlife
- Drinking & Nightlife
- Cafe

### Entertainment
- Entertainment

### Shopping
- Shopping

### Information
- Bank
- Embassy/Consulate
- Hospital/Medical
- Internet
- Police
- Post Office
- Toilet
- Tourist Information
- Other Information

### Geographic
- Beach
- Gate
- Hut/Shelter
- Lighthouse
- Lookout
- Mountain/Volcano
- Oasis
- Park
- Pass
- Picnic Area
- Waterfall

### Population
- Capital (National)
- Capital (State/Province)
- City/Large Town
- Town/Village

### Transport
- Airport
- BART station
- Border crossing
- Boston T station
- Bus
- Cable car/Funicular
- Cycling
- Ferry
- Metro/Muni station
- Monorail
- Parking
- Petrol station
- Subway/SkyTrain station
- Taxi
- Train station/Railway
- Tram
- Underground station
- Other Transport

### Routes
- Tollway
- Freeway
- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
- Lane
- Unsealed road
- Road under construction
- Plaza/Mall
- Steps
- Tunnel
- Pedestrian overpass
- Walking Tour
- Walking Tour detour
- Path/Walking Trail

### Boundaries
- International
- State/Province
- Disputed
- Regional/Suburb
- Marine Park
- Cliff
- Wall

### Hydrography
- River, Creek
- Intermittent River
- Canal
- Water
- Dry/Salt/Intermittent Lake
- Reef

### Areas
- Airport/Runway
- Beach/Desert
- Cemetery (Christian)
- Cemetery (Other)
- Glacier
- Mudflat
- Park/Forest
- Sight (Building)
- Sportground
- Swamp/Mangrove

*Note: Not all symbols displayed above appear on the maps in this book*
**Lower Manhattan & The Financial District**  
*Map on p410*

### Top Sights *(p64)*

1. Ellis Island ........................................ B8  
2. National September 11 Memorial & Museum ......................... C5  
3. One World Trade Center ........................................ B4  
4. Statue of Liberty .......................................... C8  
5. New York Stock Exchange ........................................ D6  
6. One World Observatory ........................................ (see 3)  
7. Pier 15 .................................................................... F6  
8. South Street Seaport ............................................. E5  
9. South Street Seaport Museum .................................... E5  
10. St Paul’s Chapel ............................................. C4  
11. Trinity Church ............................................. C6  
12. Woolworth Building ........................................... C4  
13. Fraunces Tavern Museum ........................................ D7  
14. Irish Hunger Memorial ......................................... A4  
15. Museum of American Finance ............................... D6  
16. Museum of Jewish Heritage .................................... B7  
17. National Museum of the American Indian ....................... D7  
18. National September 11 Memorial & Museum ................. C5  
19. Statue of Liberty .......................................... C8  
20. South Street Seaport ............................................. E5  
21. South Street Seaport Museum ................................ E5  
22. Ellis Island ........................................... B8  
23. National September 11 Memorial & Museum ................. C5  
24. South Street Seaport ............................................. E5  
25. South Street Seaport Museum ................................ E5  
26. St Paul’s Chapel ............................................. C4  
27. Trinity Church ............................................. C6  
28. Woolworth Building ........................................... C4  
29. Fraunces Tavern Museum ........................................ D7  
30. Irish Hunger Memorial ......................................... A4  
31. Museum of American Finance ............................... D6  
32. Museum of Jewish Heritage .................................... B7  
33. National Museum of the American Indian ....................... D7  
34. Bluestone Lane ............................................. D6  
35. Brandy Library ............................................. C2  
36. Dead Rabbit ............................................. D7  
37. Kaffe 1668 ................................................. B4  
38. Keg No 229 ................................................ F5  
39. La Colombe ............................................... C1  
40. Macao ....................................................... C1  
41. Pier A Harbor House ......................................... C7  
42. Smith & Mills ............................................... B2  
43. Terroir Tribeca ............................................... B2  
44. Ward III ..................................................... C3  
45. Weather Up ................................................ C3  
46. Flea Theater ............................................... C2  
47. Soho Rep ............................................... C1  
48. Bowne Stationers & Co ................................. E5  
49. Century 21 ............................................... C5  
50. Citystore .................................................. D3  
51. Pasanella & Son ........................................ F5  
52. Philip Williams Posters ....................................... C3  
53. Shinola ................................................... B2  
54. Steven Alan ............................................... C2  
55. Bike & Roll Bike Rentals ...................................... D8  
56. Downtown Boathouse ......................................... A2  
57. Liberty Helicopter Tours ....................................... E7  
58. Pioneer ..................................................... F5  
59. Staten Island Ferry ......................................... D8  
60. Andaz Wall St ............................................ E6  
61. Club Quarters World Trade Center ............................. C5  
62. Cosmopolitan Hotel ......................................... C3  
63. Gild Hall ................................................... D5  
64. Smyth Tribeca ............................................... C3  
65. Wall Street Inn ............................................ D6

### Sights *(p72)*

- 6. Battery Park ............................................. C7  
- 7. Bowling Green .......................................... C7  
- 8. Brooklyn Bridge ........................................ F4  
- 9. Castle Clinton ........................................... C7  
- 10. City Hall ............................................... D4  
- 11. Federal Hall ............................................ D6  
- 12. Federal Reserve Bank of New York .......................... D5  
- 13. Fraunces Tavern Museum ................................ D7  
- 14. Irish Hunger Memorial ..................................... A4  
- 16. Museum of Jewish Heritage ................................ B7  

### Eating *(p76)*

- 26. Arcade Bakery ........................................... C3  
- 27. Batard ................................................... C2  
- 28. Brookfield Place ......................................... B5  
- 29. Da Mikele ............................................... C2  
- 30. Locanda Verde ........................................... B2  
- 31. North End Grill .......................................... A4  
- 32. Seaport Smorgasburg .................................... E5  
- 33. Shake Shack ............................................ B4  
- 34. Kaffe 1668 ................................................. B4  
- 35. Dead Rabbit ............................................. D7  
- 36. Smith & Mills ............................................... B2  
- 37. Keg No 229 ................................................ F5  
- 38. Terroir Tribeca ............................................... B2  
- 39. Ward III ..................................................... C3  
- 40. Weather Up ................................................ C3  
- 41. Soho Rep ............................................... C1  
- 42. Bowne Stationers & Co ................................. E5  
- 43. Century 21 ............................................... C5  
- 44. Bowne Stationers & Co ................................. E5  
- 45. Weather Up ................................................ C3  
- 46. Flea Theater ............................................... C2  
- 47. Soho Rep ............................................... C1  
- 48. Bowne Stationers & Co ................................. E5  
- 49. Century 21 ............................................... C5  
- 50. Citystore .................................................. D3  

### Drinking & Nightlife *(p77)*

- 36. Dead Rabbit ............................................. D7  
- 37. Kaffe 1668 ................................................. B4  
- 38. Keg No 229 ................................................ F5  
- 39. La Colombe ............................................... C1  
- 40. Macao ....................................................... C1  
- 41. Pier A Harbor House ......................................... C7  
- 42. Smith & Mills ............................................... B2  
- 43. Terroir Tribeca ............................................... B2  
- 44. Ward III ..................................................... C3  
- 45. Weather Up ................................................ C3  
- 46. Flea Theater ............................................... C2  
- 47. Soho Rep ............................................... C1  
- 48. Bowne Stationers & Co ................................. E5  
- 49. Century 21 ............................................... C5  
- 50. Citystore .................................................. D3

### Sports & Activities *(p82)*

- 55. Bike & Roll Bike Rentals ...................................... D8  
- 56. Downtown Boathouse ......................................... A2  
- 57. Liberty Helicopter Tours ....................................... E7  
- 58. Pioneer ..................................................... F5  
- 59. Staten Island Ferry ......................................... D8  

### Sleeping *(p333)*

- 60. Andaz Wall St ............................................ E6  
- 61. Club Quarters World Trade Center ............................. C5  
- 62. Cosmopolitan Hotel ......................................... C3  
- 63. Gild Hall ................................................... D5  
- 64. Smyth Tribeca ............................................... C3  
- 65. Wall Street Inn ............................................ D6
SOHO, NOHO & NOLITA Map on p412

Top Sights (p91)
1 Merchant's House Museum .......................G2

Sights (p87)
2 Artists Space ........................................E6
3 Broken Kilometer .....................................D5
4 Children's Museum of the Arts...................A5
5 Drawing Center ......................................D6
6 International Center of Photography .......G4
7 Leslie-Lohman Museum of Gay & Lesbian Art ....E6
8 New York City Fire Museum .....................B5
9 New York Earth Room .............................E4
10 Ravenite Social Club ............................ G4
11 St Patrick's Old Cathedral ......................G4

Eating (p90)
12 A.B. Biagi ...............................................G4
13 Balthazar ...............................................F5
14 Boqueria Soho .......................................D5
15 Butcher's Daughter ................................H5
16 Café Gitane ...........................................G4
17 Cherche Midi ........................................G3
18 Dean & DeLuca ......................................F4
19 Dutch .....................................................D4
20 Estela ....................................................G4
21 Il Buco Alimentari & Vineria ..................G2
22 La Esquina .............................................F6
23 Lombardi's ............................................G5
24 Prince Street Pizza ................................G4
25 Public ...................................................G4
26 Ruby's ..................................................G5
27 Saxon + Parole .....................................G3
28 Siggi's .................................................G3
29 Tacombi ...............................................G4
30 Uncle Boons ........................................H5

Drinking & Nightlife (p97)
31 Café Integral .........................................F7
32 Fanelli's Cafe ........................................E4
33 La Colombe ..........................................F4
Madam Geneva ........................................(see 27)
34 Pegu Club ............................................D4
35 Spring Lounge .......................................G5

Entertainment (p99)
36 Amore Opera ........................................G3
37 Film Forum ..........................................B4
38 Joe's Pub .............................................G1

Shopping (p99)
39 3x1 .......................................................E7
40 Adidas .................................................F3
41 Adidas Originals ....................................E4
42 De Vera ...............................................F7
43 Evolution .............................................E5
44 Fillmore & 5th ......................................G6
45 Housing Works Book Store .................F4
46 INA (NoHo) .........................................G3
47 INA Men ..............................................G4
48 INA Women .........................................D4
49 Marc Jacobs (SoHo) ..............................E4
50 McNally Jackson ....................................F4
51 MiN New York ......................................F4
52 MoMA Design Store .............................F5
53 Odin ......................................................F6
54 Opening Ceremony ................................F7
55 Other Music ..........................................F2
56 Rag & Bone ..........................................E5
57 Resurrection .........................................G5
58 Saturdays .............................................F6
59 Screaming Mimi's .................................F2
60 Uniqlo ..................................................F5
61 United Nude ..........................................G3
62 Will Leather Goods ...............................G4

Sports & Activities (p104)
63 Great Jones Spa ...................................G2

Sleeping (p334)
64 Bowery House ......................................H5
65 Broome ...............................................F6
66 Crosby Street Hotel .............................F5
67 James New York ..................................D6
68 Lafayette House .................................G2
69 Mercer ...............................................E4
70 Nolitan Hotel .......................................G6
71 Nomo SoHo .........................................F7
Top Sights (p85)
1. Chinatown ......................... B3
2. Little Italy .......................... B2

Sights (p89)
3. Church of the Transfiguration .......... B4
4. Columbus Park.......................... B4
5. Eastern States Buddhist Temple ....... B3
6. Italian American Museum.............. A2
7. Mahayana Temple...................... C2
8. Mulberry Street........................ B2
9. Museum of Chinese in America ......... A2

Eating (p93)
10. Bánh Mi Saigon Bakery ................ B1
11. Baz Bagels ........................... A2
12. Da Gennaro ............................ A2
13. Di Palo .................................. B1
14. Ferrara Cafe & Bakery ............... B2
15. Golden Steamer ....................... B2
16. Joe's Shanghai ....................... B3
17. Lan Larb................................ A1
18. Nice Green Bo ......................... B3
19. Nonya ..................................... B1
20. Original Chinatown Ice Cream Factory .. B3
21. Two Hands ............................... B1
22. Xi’an Famous Foods .................. B3

Drinking & Nightlife (p97)
23. Apothéke .................................... B4
25. La Compagnie des Vins Surnaturels .. A1
26. Mulberry Project ....................... A2
27. Mulberry Street Bar .................. A1

Shopping (p99)
28. Alleva ..................................... B1
29. Best Western Bowery Hanbee Hotel .... B1
30. Leon Hotel ............................... C2

Sleeping (p334)
29. Best Western Bowery Hanbee Hotel .... B1
30. Leon Hotel ............................... C2
EAST VILLAGE

Top Sights (p110)

1 St Marks Place ............................................................... C2

Sights (p112)

2 41 Cooper Square ........................................................... B3
3 6th & B Garden .............................................................. D3
4 9th St Garden & La Plaza Cultural .................................. E2
5 All People’s Garden .......................................................... E3
6 Astor Place ........................................................................ B2
7 Brisas del Caribe .............................................................. E4
8 Cooper Union Building .................................................. B2
9 East River Park ................................................................. G3
10 Fillmore East ...................................................................... B3
11 Hole ................................................................................ B4
12 Le Petit Versailles .......................................................... E4
13 St Mark’s in the Bowery ................................................... B2
14 Tompkins Square Park ..................................................... D2

Eating (p113)

15 Angelica Kitchen ............................................................. C1
16 Babu Ji ............................................................................. E1
17 Cafe Mogador .................................................................... C2
18 Degustation ....................................................................... B3
19 Ippudo NY ......................................................................... B2
20 Lavagna ............................................................................ D3
21 Luzzo’s ............................................................................. C1
22 Mighty Quinn’s ................................................................. B3
23 Mikey Likes It ................................................................. D1
24 Momofuku Noodle Bar ...................................................... C2
25 Motorino ............................................................................ C1
26 MUD ................................................................................ C2
27 Porchetta ........................................................................... C3
28 Prune ................................................................................ C4
29 Rai Rai Ken ....................................................................... C2
30 Redhead ........................................................................... C1
31 Tacos Morelos .............................................................. D2
32 Upstate .............................................................................. C3
33 Veselka .............................................................................. C2

Drinking & Nightlife (p119)

34 ABC Beer Co ................................................................. E3
35 Angel’s Share ..................................................................... B2
36 Berlin ................................................................................ D4
37 Cienfuegos ...................................................................... D3
38 Cock ................................................................................... B3
39 Death + Co ........................................................................ C3
40 Eastern Bloc ................................................................. D3
41 Immigrant .......................................................................... C2
42 Jimmy’s No 43 ................................................................. B2
43 Mayahuel ............................................................................. B3
44 McSorley’s Old Ale House ................................................ B2
45 Ost Cafe ............................................................................. D1
46 PDT .................................................................................... C2
47 Pouring Ribbons .............................................................. E1
48 Proletariat .......................................................................... C2
49 Rue B ................................................................................ D1
50 Ten Degrees Bar ............................................................ D2
51 Wayland ............................................................................. E2

Entertainment (p125)

52 Anthology Film Archives ................................................. C4
53 La MaMa ETC ................................................................... B3
54 New York Theatre Workshop .......................................... B3
55 Nuyorican Poets Café ...................................................... E4
56 PS122 ................................................................................ C2
57 Sidewalk Café ............................................................... D3
58 Stone .................................................................................. E4

Shopping (p126)

59 A-1 Records ................................................................. D3
60 Dinosaur Hill ..................................................................... C2
61 John Derian ........................................................................ B4
62 John Varvatos ................................................................. B4
63 Kiehl’s ................................................................................ B1
64 No Relation Vintage ....................................................... C1
65 Obscura Antiques .......................................................... D1
66 Odin (East Village) ........................................................ C2
67 Still House ......................................................................... D2
68 Tokio 7 ............................................................................... C2
69 Trash & Vaudeville ........................................................ B2
70 Verameat ............................................................................ C2

Sports & Activities (p129)

71 Russian & Turkish Baths ............................................... C2

Sleeping (p335)

72 Bowery Hotel ................................................................. B4
73 East Village Hotel .......................................................... C2
74 Standard East Village ..................................................... B3
WEST VILLAGE & THE MEATPACKING DISTRICT Map on p420

Top Sights (p132)
1 High Line .................................................... A2
2 Hudson River Park ........................................ C7
3 Washington Square Park ..................................... F4

Sights (p136)
4 Abingdon Square ............................................ C3
5 Grace Church ............................................. H2
6 New York University ...................................... G4
7 Pier 45 ................................................................ A6
8 Whitney Museum of American Art ......................... A2

Eating (p139)
9 Alta .................................................................. F3
10 Barbuto .......................................................... B3
11 Blue Hill ......................................................... F4
12 Bonsignour .................................................... C2
13 Cafe Blossom ................................................ E5
14 Cafe Cluny ...................................................... C2
15 Cafe Minerva .................................................. C2
16 Cotenna .......................................................... E6
17 Dominique Ansel Kitchen .................................. D3
18 Dominique Bistro .......................................... E3
19 Empellón Taqueria .......................................... D4
20 Fatty Crab ....................................................... B2
21 Gansevoort Market .......................................... B2
22 Grounded Organic Coffee & Tea House ..................... C2
23 Hamilton’s Luncheonette .................................. C2
24 Hector’s Café & Diner ..................................... A2
25 Jeffrey’s Grocery ............................................. E3
26 Joe's Pizza ....................................................... E5
27 Malaparte ...................................................... B3
28 Minetta Tavern ............................................... F5
29 Morandi ......................................................... D3
30 Moustache ..................................................... D5
31 Murray’s Cheese Bar ....................................... E5
32 Otto Enoteca Pizzeria ...................................... G3
33 Peacefood ...................................................... H2
34 RedFarm ........................................................ C4
35 Rosemary’s ................................................... E3
36 Saigon Shack ................................................ F5
37 Snack Taverna ............................................... D5
38 Spotted Pig .................................................... C4
39 Taim ............................................................. D2
40 Thelewala ...................................................... F5
41 Umami .......................................................... E3
42 Victory Garden .............................................. E5
43 Westville ....................................................... D4

Drinking & Nightlife (p149)
44 124 Old Rabbit Club ......................................... F5
45 Aria .................................................................. C4
46 Art Bar .......................................................... C2
47 Bell Book & Candle .......................................... E3
48 Brass Monkey ................................................ A2
49 Buvette .......................................................... D4
50 Cielo ............................................................. A2
51 Cubbyhole ...................................................... C2
52 Employees Only .............................................. C4
53 Fat Cats .......................................................... D4
54 Henrietta Hudson ............................................. D5
55 Highlands ...................................................... E3
    Jane Ballroom .............................................. (see 107)
56 Joe the Art of Coffee ....................................... E3
57 Julius Bar .....................................................D3
58 Kettle of Fish..................................................D3
Le Bain.............................................(see 109)
59 Little Branch............................................D6
60 Marie's Crisis............................................D4
61 Monster.....................................................D4
Standard .............................................(see 109)
62 Stonewall Inn.............................................D3
63 Stumptown Coffee Roasters
(Greenwich Village)...............................F3
64 Third Rail..................................................F5
Top of the Standard .....................................(see 109)
65 Troy Liquor Bar .........................................B1
66 Vin Sur Vingt .............................................D2
67 Vol de Nuit ..............................................E4
68 White Horse Tavern.....................................C3

69 13th St Repertory Company.......................F1
55 Bar .....................................................(see 62)
70 Angelika Film Center.................................H6
71 Bar Next Door............................................F4
72 Barrow Street Theater..............................D4
73 Blue Note .................................................F4
74 Cherry Lane Theater ..................................D5
75 Comedy Cellar..........................................F5
76 Cornelia St Café..........................................E4
77 Duplex .....................................................D4
78 IFC Center ...............................................E4
79 Le Poisson Rouge ......................................F5
80 Mezzrow....................................................D3
81 Smalls .....................................................D3
82 Village Vanguard.......................................D2

Shopping ................................................................
83 Aedes de Venustas .....................................E3
84 Beacon's Closet..........................................F1
85 CO Bigelow Chemists.................................E3
86 Flat 128 ....................................................E3
87 Flight 001 ..................................................D2
88 Forbidden Planet .........................................H2
Greenwich Letterpress...............................(see 58)
89 Lomography Gallery Store.......................F3
90 Marc by Marc Jacobs................................C3
91 McNulty's Tea & Coffee Co, Inc..................D4
92 Monocle ....................................................C4
93 Murray's Cheese ........................................E5
94 Odin (West Village) ..................................D2
95 Personnel of New York...............................E3
96 Saturdays (West Village) .........................D3
97 Strand Book Store .....................................H2
98 Three Lives & Company .........................E3
99 Yoya.........................................................C3

Entertainment .................................................(p154)
100 New York Trapeze School.......................B7
101 Waterfront Bicycle Shop........................B5
102 West 4th Street Basketball Courts ............E4

Sports & Activities ............................................(p160)
103 Chelsea Pines Inn ......................................C1
104 Hotel Gansevoort ....................................B2
105 Incentra Village House.........................C2
106 Jade Hotel ...............................................F1
107 Jane Hotel ..............................................A3
108 Larchmont Hotel ..................F2
109 Standard .................................................A2

Sleeping .........................................................(p336)
See map p432

See map p424

See map p426
MIDTOWN EAST & FIFTH AVENUE  Map on p428

Top Sights (p180)
1 Chrysler Building ....................... C5
2 Empire State Building .................. B7
3 Grand Central Terminal .............. C5
4 Rockefeller Center ..................... B3

Eating (p195)
21 Top of the Rock......................... A3
22 United Nations .......................... E4
21 Stumptown Coffee Roasters ...........(see 52)
22 Top of the Strand ...................... (see 68)

Sights (p190)
5 432 Park Avenue ...................... C2
6 Bryant Park .............................. B5
7 Chanin Building ...................... C5
8 Citigroup Center ..................... C2
9 Franklin D Roosevelt Four Freedoms Park ......... F4
10 Japan Society .......................... E4
11 Koreatown (Korea Way) ............ B7
12 Le Carrousel ......................... A5
13 Lever House .......................... C2
14 Morgan Library & Museum ........ C6
15 Museum of Sex .......................... B8
16 New York Public Library .......... B5
17 Paley Center for Media ............ B3
18 Roosevelt Island ...................... G1
19 Seagram Building .................... C3
20 St Patrick’s Cathedral ............... B3

Drinking & Nightlife (p201)
23 Artisanal .................................. C7
24 Bryant Park Grill ................. B5
25 Cannibal Beer & Butcher ........ C8
26 Dhaba .................................... C8
27 Ess-a-Bagel ............................. D3
28 Grand Central Oyster Bar & Restaurant .... C5
29 Hangawi .................................. B7
30 Smith ..................................... D3

Entertainment (p203)
32 Campbell Apartment .......... C5
33 Culture Espresso ................. A6
34 Little Collins ......................... C2
35 Middle Branch ...................... C7
36 PJ Clarke’s ............................. D2
37 SixtyFive ............................... B3
38 Jazz Standard ......................... C8
39 Argoz ..................................... C1
40 Barneys .................................. B1
41 Bergdorf Goodman ............... B1
42 Bloomingdale’s ...................... D1
43 Dylan’s Candy Bar ............... D1
44 Grand Central Market .......... C5
45 Saks Fifth Ave ...................... B3
46 Tiffany & Co .......................... B2

Shopping (p208)
47 24 Hour Fitness ....................... C2
48 Central Park Conservancy .... B1
49 Grand Central Partnership .... C5
50 NBC Studio Tours ................. A3

Sports & Activities (p210)
51 70 Park ................................. C6
52 Ace Hotel ................................ B8
53 Andaz Fifth Avenue ............... B5
54 Four Seasons ......................... C2
55 Hotel 31 ............................... C7
56 Hotel Elysée ......................... C2
57 Ivy Terrace ......................... D1
58 Library Hotel ......................... C5
59 Murray Hill East Suites ....... D5
60 Pierre .................................. B1
61 Plaza .................................. B1
62 Pod 39 ................................. C5
63 Pod 51 ................................. D3
64 Refinery Hotel ....................... A6
65 Residence Inn New York ....... C4
66 Royalton .............................. B5
67 Seton Hotel ......................... C5
68 Strand ................................. B6

Sleeping (p339)
51 70 Park ................................ C6
52 Ace Hotel ................................ B8
53 Andaz Fifth Avenue ............... B5
54 Four Seasons ......................... C2
55 Hotel 31 ............................... C7
56 Hotel Elysée ......................... C2
57 Ivy Terrace ......................... D1
58 Library Hotel ......................... C5
59 Murray Hill East Suites ....... D5
60 Pierre .................................. B1
61 Plaza .................................. B1
62 Pod 39 ................................. C5
63 Pod 51 ................................. D3
64 Refinery Hotel ....................... A6
65 Residence Inn New York ....... C4
66 Royalton .............................. B5
67 Seton Hotel ......................... C5
68 Strand ................................. B6
MIDTOWN WEST & TIMES SQUARE  Map on p432

Top Sights  (p177)
1 Museum of Modern Art.................G2
2 Radio City Music Hall.................F3
3 Times Square..........................E5

Sights  (p192)
4 Bank of America Tower................F5
5 Brill Building..........................E3
6 Diamond District.....................G4
7 Garment District......................E6
8 Hearst Tower..........................E2
9 Hell's Kitchen........................D3
10 Herald Square........................F6
11 Intrepid Sea, Air & Space
   Museum ..................................A4
12 Museum at FIT ........................E8
13 Museum of Arts & Design...........E1

Eating  (p199)
14 Betony..................................F1
15 Burger Joint..........................F2
   Cafe 2 .......................................(see 1)
16 Danji....................................D3
17 Don Antonio ..........................D3
18 El Margon..............................F4
19 Larb Ubol..............................D6
20 Le Bernardin ..........................F3
   Modern ...................................(see 1)
21 NoMad...................................G8
22 Taboon ..................................C3
   Terrace Five................................(see 1)
23 Totto Ramen..........................D3
24 ViceVersa ..............................D3
25 Whole Foods..........................D1

Drinking & Nightlife  (p202)
26 Bar Centrale ...........................D4
27 Boxers NYC............................D3
28 Flaming Saddles......................D2
29 Industry ..................................D3
30 Jimmy's Corner ........................F4
   Lantern's Keep............................(see 77)
31 R Lounge ..............................E4
   Robert .....................................(see 13)
32 Rudy's Bar & Grill....................D4
33 Rum House .............................E4
34 Russian Vodka Room...............E3
35 Therapy ..................................D3
36 Waylon ..................................C3
37 XL Nightclub .........................C5

Entertainment  (p203)
38 Aladdin ..................................E5
39 AMC Empire 25.......................E4
40 An American in Paris...............E4
41 Birdland ................................D4
42 Book of Mormon ......................E3
43 Carnegie Hall .........................E2
44 Caroline’s on Broadway............E3
45 Chicago ..................................E3
46 Don’t Tell Mama ......................D4
47 Hamilton ..............................E4
   Jazz at Lincoln Center ...............(see 66)
48 Kinky Boots ...........................D4
49 Lion King ..............................E4
50 Lyceum Theatre ......................E4
51 Madison Square Garden ..........E7
52 Magnet Theater ......................E8
53 Matilda ..................................E4
   New Amsterdam Theatre ............(see 38)
54 New Victory Theater ...............E5
55 New York City Center ..............F2
   New York Rangers .................(see 51)
56 Playwrights Horizons ...............D5
57 Second Stage Theatre ..............D5
58 Signature Theatre .................C5
59 Wicked ..................................E3

Shopping  (p209)
60 Amé Amé ..............................G8
61 B&H Photo Video ......................D7
62 Hell's Kitchen Flea Market .......D6
63 Housing Works .......................D3
64 Macy’s .................................F7
   MoMA Design & Book
   Store .......................................(see 1)
65 Nepenthes New York ..............D6

Sports & Activities  (p210)
67 Central Park Bike Tours .........E1
68 Circle Line Boat Tours ..........A5
69 Lucky Strike .........................B5
70 Manhattan Community
   Boathouse .................................A2
71 Municipal Art Society ..........F1
   New York Knicks .....................(see 51)
72 Simple Studios ......................F8

Sleeping  (p339)
73 Citizen M ..............................E3
74 Econo Lodge .........................D4
75 Hotel Pennsylvania .................E7
76 Ink48 ..................................B4
77 Iroquois ................................G4
78 Knickerbocker ......................F5
79 London NYC ........................E2
80 Muse New York ......................F4
   NoMad Hotel .........................(see 21)
81 Out NYC ................................C5
82 Park Central .........................E2
83 Park Savoy .........................F1
84 Quin ..................................F1
85 Ritz-Carlton .........................F1
86 Row NYC ..............................E4
87 Yotel ..................................C5
Top Sights

1. Coney Island
2. Deno's Wonder Wheel
3. Luna Park
4. New York Aquarium
5. Nathan's Famous
6. Totonno's
7. Varenichnaya
8. Ruby's Bar & Grill
9. Brooklyn Cyclones

Drinking & Nightlife

Coney Island
Ruby's Bar & Grill

Eating

Coney Island
Nathan's Famous
Totonno's
Varenichnaya
Ruby's Bar & Grill
Brooklyn Cyclones
Our Story

A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, *Across Asia on the Cheap*. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born.

Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Oakland, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

Our Writers

Regis St Louis

**East Village & Lower East Side; West Village, Chelsea & the Meatpacking District; Upper East Side; Upper West Side & Central Park; Brooklyn**

A Hoosier by birth, Regis grew up in a sleepy riverside town where he dreamed of big-city intrigue and small, expensive apartments. In 2001, he settled in New York, which had all that and more. Since then he has explored vast swaths of the city, from the Bronx to Brighton Beach, ever in search of both classic and bizarre NYC experiences. Regis’ work has appeared in over 50 Lonely Planet guidebooks, and he has also written for many other organizations, including the BBC, the *Telegraph* and the *Chicago Tribune*. When not on the road, Regis splits his time between Brooklyn and New Orleans.

Cristian Bonetto

**Lower Manhattan & the Financial District; SoHo & Chinatown; Union Square, Flatiron District & Gramercy; Midtown; Harlem & Upper Manhattan**

Cristian has played both visitor and local in New York City, a place that won his heart way back in his *Sesame Street* diaper days. Indeed, his passion for the city saw *New York Magazine* name him one of the ‘Reasons to Love New York’ in 2014. Gotham’s constant reinvention continues to feed an insatiable curiosity, one that has seen the one-time scriptwriter shed light on everything from lesser-known art collections to cognoscenti dumpling dens. Cristian also contributed to the Planning and Sleeping sections, as well as writing the Understand New York City features. He tweets at twitter.com/cristianbonetto

Zora O’Neill

**Queens; Day Trips**

Zora O’Neill moved to New York City in 1998, and moved immediately to Astoria, Queens. She still loves it every day, because she can eat great food and buy fresh produce 24 hours a day. Zora has written guidebooks since 2002; for Lonely Planet, she has covered Amsterdam, southern Spain and Egypt. She is the author of *All Strangers Are Kin*, a travel memoir about studying Arabic and traveling in the Arab world. She is online at www.zoraoneill.com.
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